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Federation to show “Run Boy Run” on June 22
By Reporter staff
The Jewish Federation of Greater
Binghamton will show the film “Run Boy
Run” on Wednesday, June 22, at 7 pm, at
the Jewish Community Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. The cost of a ticket will
be $10; there is no charge for Jewish Film
Fest subscribers.
The award-winning film tells the
true story of a Polish boy who seeks the
kindness of others in his solitary struggle to outlast the Nazi occupation and
keep alive his Jewish faith. It focuses on
9-year-old Srulik, who escapes from the
Warsaw Ghetto. He learns to survive in
the woods until winter forces him to move
back to civilization. There he is given a
new identity and travels from village to
village while always under the threat of
persecution. The film has been described
as “culminating in a powerhouse conclusion and postscript.”

Jurek, played by twin brothers Andrzej and Kamil Tkacz, in “Run Boy Run.” (Photo
courtesy of Menemsha Films)

“Run Boy Run” was directed by Oscar
winner Pepe Danquart and is based on the
bestselling Holocaust novel by Israeli author
Uri Orlev. Among the awards it has won are
best feature, Rockland International Jewish
Film Festival 2015; audience awards, East
Bay International Jewish Film Festival,
Philadelphia Jewish Film Festival 2014
and Festival Univerciné Nantes 2013; best
actress, Montreal World Film Festival 2012
and Bavarian Filmprize 2014; and winner,
Kinofest Lünen 2012.
“We had hoped to show ‘Run Boy
Run’ during our film fest last fall, so we
are pleased to be able to share it with the
community this June,” said Sima Auerbach,
executive director of the Federation. “Join
us for this wonderful film, which has been
called a ‘superlative saga of courage and
compassion.’ All those who bought subscriptions to last fall’s film fest can join us
as the Federation’s guests.”

JCC Annual Meeting to be held on June 14
The Jewish Community Center Annual
Meeting will take place in the Charles A.
Mossew Auditorium, 500 Clubhouse Rd.,
Vestal, on Tuesday, June 14. The evening
will begin at 6:45 pm with a dessert buffet
and music by the JCC Jazz band led by
Kim Metaxas. The event is free. Anyone
planning on attending is requested to call
the JCC office to make a reservation at
724-2417.
After some opening remarks by outgoing President Jeff Platsky, the cast
of the JCC’s production of “Fiddler on

L-r: Claus Evans and Victoria McMyne
will be part of the cast performing songs
from “Fiddler on the Roof” at the Jewish
Community Center Annual Meeting.

the Roof” will perform a few numbers
from the show. “Whether you saw the
show or not, you will thoroughly enjoy
seeing this brief reprisal of a few of the
major songs from the production,” said
Sheryl Brumer, JCC executive director.
“Although they won’t have all of the sets,
props and scenery, it is such a talented
cast that you won’t even notice that
anything is missing!”
The evening will continue with the
presentation of awards, including a presentation in honor of the JCC Sustaining
Members. “Sustaining members give
money in addition to their annual membership dues,” said Marcia Brownlow,
JCC assistant director. “Thanks to their
generosity we are able to enhance our
offering of services to the community and
provide financial assistance to families
who otherwise couldn’t afford the price
of membership.”
The meeting will conclude with an
honors presentation to Platsky and the
inauguration of incoming President
Carrie Wenban, who will in turn install
the 2016-2017 JCC Board of Directors.
JCC Sustaining Members – 2016
  Platinum; Neil and Sima Auerbach;
Burton and Ruthanne Koffman; Mark
and Susan Walker; and anonymous
 Pearl: Lillian Levy; Brian and Susan

Members of the cast of “Fiddler on the Roof” will perform songs from “Fiddler on the
Roof” at the Jewish Community Center Annual Meeting.
Savitch; Claire Shefftz; and Arieh Ullmann
and Rhonda Levine.
  Diamond: Samuel and Leslie Levene;
Harvey and Janet Levine; Alan and Julie
Piaker; Maida Piaker; Howard Rittberg;
Joel and Heidi Thirer; and Michael and
Jane Zuckerman.
  Gold: Shirley Bronsky; Phil March
and Diane Gartell; Charles and Susan
Gilinsky; David and Maura Kammerman; Robert and Helene Philips; Jerrold
Schwartz; and Michael and Wendy
Wolff.

  Silver: Gerry and Susan Hubal; Jeff
and Ani Loew; Irving and Myra Memis;
and Robert and Barbara Ruchames.
  Bronze: Ann Brillant; Jack Braunstein; Howard and Ruth Buschman; Michael and Stacey Greenberg; Lewis and
Jean Hecht; Howard and Susan Herzog;
Mark and Shelley Hubal; Richard and
Marianne Matties; Janice McDonald and
Nina Versaggi; Ken and Sharon Mintz;
Jeff Platsky and Doris Pereske; Stanley
Pelter; Todd and Carrie Wenban; and
Lawrence and Annette Wiesner.

Federation calendar meeting to be held on June 16
By Reporter staff
The Jewish Federation of Greater
Binghamton will hold its annual calendar
meeting on Thursday, June 9, at 3 pm,
at the Jewish Community Center, 500
Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. Jewish community
organizations have been invited to place
their 2016-17 events and meetings on
the calendar.
“The meeting gives the community the
opportunity to minimize conflicts when
scheduling important events and gives us
the opportunity to talk about working together and co-sponsoring events,” said Sima

scheduling an event, an organization
Auerbach, executive director of the
can check the calendar to make certain
Federation. “It also serves as a central
there are no conflicts. This way, two oraddress to learn what’s happening in
the community.”
ganizations won’t accidentally schedule
The Community Calendar can be
a major event on the same day or the
found on the Federation website, www.
same time.”
jfgb.org, by clicking on “calendar.”
Auerbach noted, “In a community of
Updates or changes can be made by
this size – where people belong to several
contacting the Federation through the
organizations or synagogues – we want
website (click on “calendar” and then
to make certain that people don’t miss
“click here to request a change to the
an important event or meeting. We’re
calendar”) or by calling 724-2332.
fortunate that we have such an active
“The calendar is an extremely im- The Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton’s community and the calendar helps
diminish the possibility of conflicts.”
portant tool,” Auerbach said. “When online calendar.
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Opinion

We can help Kosovo become fertile ground for
religious pluralism
By Rabbi Joshua M.Z. Stanton
(JTA) – Kosovo is a “newborn” country, a majority
Muslim state that fought for its independence from Serbia
only eight years ago. Yet it has erected a Holocaust memorial outside its parliament, elected a female president, held
pride parades in support of LGBTQ rights and supported
the building of a major Catholic cathedral in its capital city
to honor Mother Teresa.
As a Jew and a rabbi, I have walked the streets of its
capital and several countryside locales with a yarmulke and
felt safe, and even extensively welcomed, when identified
by my faith.
During the week of May 30, I will return to Kosovo
for the third time as a speaker at its annual international
Interfaith Kosovo conference. Two Nobel Prize winners
will keynote the gathering, and leaders from religious,
governmental and nongovernmental organizations from
around the world will take part. London’s newly elected
Muslim mayor, Sadiq Khan, will be honored alongside
Archbishop Vicenzo Paglia of Rome “for their contribution
to global dialogue between faiths.”
This is a very different Kosovo than the one depicted
in a recent New York Times article titled “How Kosovo
Was Turned Into Fertile Ground for ISIS.” According to
the article, Saudi Arabia and other conservative Arab gulf
states are exporting to Kosovo a conservative Muslim
ideology that has inspired Kosovars to take up the mantle
of radical Islam. According to the Times, “Saudi money
and influence have transformed this once-tolerant Muslim
society at the hem of Europe into a font of Islamic extremism and a pipeline for jihadists.”
As an American rabbi, I am in no position to dispute
the article’s assertions. Yet I think it would be imprecise
to suggest that Kosovo is uniquely prone to radicalism
or that the effort to radicalize a historically moderate

population is succeeding. In fact, Kosovo merits our
attention as a bellwether state and exemplar of how to
undermine extremism.
The Times article will certainly not dissuade me from
attending the Interfaith Kosovo gathering. My hope is that
it will not dissuade others from visiting the country either.
If anything, the article should serve as a call to redouble
efforts to promote interfaith collaboration, especially in
regions prone to conflict.
At the upcoming conference, I will have the pleasure of
spending time with Kosovo’s foreign minister, Petrit Selimi,
whom I consider to be a friend. We have spent long hours
reflecting on the challenges and joys of life, of balancing
work, family and other obligations, and of making tough
decisions for the sake of peace, even when they fill us with
anxiety. We have spoken of marrying people who excel
professionally in their own right and challenge us to be
better human beings and to dedicate ourselves to gender
equality at home and in the workplace.
If there is one key difference between Kosovo and so
many other countries facing down extremism, it might
be leadership. Yes, its politics can be messy and complicated. Yes, it is one of the newest countries on earth.
But its leaders care deeply and have been visionary in
positioning Kosovo as a center for interfaith collaboration
and dialogue rather than of strife and extremism. Selimi
exemplifies this, especially in his founding of the Interfaith Kosovo initiative.
Selimi was as ever articulate in refuting the Times article. “According to an opinion poll by the British Council,
Kosovo[’s population] supports by 98 percent membership
in the EU, and we are the first country in all of the Balkans
that has elected a female president some five years ago,”
he told me.
The foreign minister also sent me a reply (in his trans-

lation) from President Hashim Thaci, who played a key
role in the founding of Kosovo and remains a central
guide for the fledgling country. “Our little republic was
facing genocide only 17 years ago, yet we managed to
reconstruct our houses, rebuild our society, and re-create
the intercommunal and interfaith tolerance that we became
famous for,” Thaci wrote.
Thaci acknowledged that in “the years after the war,
radical elements on the margins of [the] Islamic community tried to usurp the traditional position of Islam
in our secular society by attempting to recruit young
people for ISIS and other evil causes.” Yet, he insisted,
“we as a state, we as a society responded – and we
responded forcefully.”
Noting the use of Kosovo’s legal system to prosecute
those who have perpetrated or planned extremist violence,
Thaci shared evidence of the country’s initial successes,
saying the number of Kosovars who have joined the “extremist” cause in Syria is less than in most EU member states.
I met privately with Thaci when I was in Kosovo last
year, joined only by his security detail and Selimi. The
reverence he is shown there should not be overlooked.
It is as though Kosovo’s George Washington or Thomas
Jefferson is taking a public stand against extremism and
for religious pluralism.
Kosovo is located near the heart of the Balkans, and its
citizens have endured great hardship in prior decades. It
continues to grapple with questions of national identity.
But I remain optimistic that its political and social leadership can overcome external pressures. Kosovo has much
to share and much to teach, and I look forward to visiting
the country once again.
Rabbi Joshua M. Z. Stanton is a congregational rabbi
who has dedicated much of his young career to interfaith
collaboration.

In My Own Words

Fifteen years and counting
In April and May of this year, I celebrated my 15
year anniversary working for The Reporter. The reason I include both months is that, during the former, I
began working part-time for the paper and, during the
latter, the job turned full time. (When I started, I was
teaching a Judaic studies class at SUNY Oneonta and
needed to finish the semester.) Although I was asked
to interview for the position, I never expected to be
hired. How could someone who couldn’t hear well
cover events or do interviews? The best I hoped for
was being added to the list of rabbis who wrote the
weekly parasha column.
However, the executive editor at the time, Judith
Huober, was more than happy to cover events and do
interviews. I found my own niche, which was writing
book reviews. After Judith left and Rebecca Goldstein
Kahn became executive editor, things remained pretty
much the same. When Rebecca found a new job, I was
asked the same question I was asked after Judith’s departure: Did I want to be executive editor? The answer
both times was “no.” However, after it became clear
the Federation might never find someone permanent
for the job, I agreed to take on the position.
If you asked me when I started here if I thought I would
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www.jfgb.org
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RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN, EXECUTIVE EDITOR

be here this long, I would have laughed. However, believe
it or not, two staff members have been here longer than I
have: each has clocked in more than 20 years. One former
staff member left only after he became too ill to work. So
it seems like we’re a dedicated bunch. Either that or we’re
just hard to get rid of. (Or both!)
I’ve noted changes over the years: it’s far more difficult
to find people to advertise in the paper. (And advertising
really does help pay the bills; we couldn’t exist without it.)
Businesses and Federations are going paperless, depending
more on e-mail, websites and social media like Facebook
and Twitter to reach their audience. Our one advantage
is that many members of the Federations we serve like
reading hard copies, whether it’s because they don’t have
access to a computer or it’s Shabbat and they won’t use
electronic devises on that day.
My favorite part of the job remains the same:
writing, now both the book review and this column.
I also love when we have articles about Jewish people doing interesting things, whether I write them or
someone else does. A friend was surprised to hear
that reading books wasn’t my favorite part of the
job, until I informed her that my reading is done on
my own time.
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The views expressed in editorials and opinion pieces are those of each author and
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ADS
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kashruth of any advertiser’s product or establishment.
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One change that affected our local paper is the increase in Federation activity. In the past, the focus of
Federation articles was Super Sunday and the annual
dessert meeting. Now the Federation does so much
– everything from the Film Fest to the 92nd Street Y
programs – that we are much busier writing for them.
I’m not complaining: the increase in activity is good
for the community. Plus, local news is the mainstay
of The Reporter.
In fact, I was pleased when two eight-page papers we
published this spring only had room for local news. That’s
right: there was so much going on here and in Ithaca that
we didn’t even have space for news briefs. While I love
some of the quirky national articles we put in the paper,
those two issues showed just how much is going on the
local Jewish community – something that is amazing for
one this small.
Someone who works in the newspaper business predicted recently that hard-copy issues will disappear in
the next five to 10 years. I’m not so sure I agree. Yes,
we will change and evolve, but for some of us, there is
nothing like holding the real thing – paper and print –
in our hands. Let’s hope the greater Jewish community
feels the same.
Executive Editor Rabbi Rachel Esserman
Layout Editor Diana Sochor
Assistant Editor Michael Nassberg
Advertising Bonnie Rozen
Production Coordinator Jenn DePersis
Bookkeeper Kathy Brown
Proofreaders
Barbara Bank, Eleanor Durfee, Fran Ferentinos,
Leah Ferentinos, Rebecca Goldstein Kahn,
Merri Pell-Preus, Ilene Pinsker, Heidi Thirer

“The Reporter” (USPS 096-280) is published weekly for $36 per year by the
Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton, 500 Clubhouse Road, Vestal, NY 13850-3734.
Periodicals Postage Paid at Vestal, NY and at additional mailing offices. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Reporter, 500 Clubhouse Road,
Vestal, NY 13850-3734 or reach us by e-mail at TREPORTER@AOL.COM.

www.thereportergroup.org
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Temple Concord and Temple Israel will celebrate
Shavuot with an ice cream social on Saturday, June 11, at
7 pm, at Temple Concord, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton.
The event will include making ice cream sundaes and sta-

tions for crafts projects related to the Ten Commandments.
Admission will cost $2 per person, with a maximum of $6
per family. RSVP to the temple office by Thursday, June
9, at 723-7355.

“Join us for a fun evening,” said event organizers. “We’ll
be celebrating the Ten Commandments with craft projects
and a dairy treat – ice cream! Please make a reservation so
we’ll have enough ice cream for everyone.”

Congregation Tikkun v’Or, 2550 N. Triphammer Rd.,
Ithaca, will hold “Being on the Mountain: A Celebration
of Shavuot” with Rabbi Jeff Roth, a teacher of Jewish
Mindfulness Meditation, on Saturday-Sunday, June 11-12.
The weekend will include four events:
 “Mindfulness Meditation: Devekut – Aligning ourselves
with the Divine” on June 11, from 7:30-9:15 pm. Roth will
present a Jewish theological approach to understanding
mindfulness meditation focusing on the possibility of
using mindfulness meditation as a contemporary mystical/
spiritual practice.
  “From Shabbat to Shavuot/Chanting” on June 11
from 9:30-11 pm. A Havdalah service will mark the
transition from Shabbat to Shavuot and will include
candle lighting and an extended period for chanting of
nigunim (wordless melodies) to open people’s hearts.
 “Contemplative Shavuot Service” on June 12 from
10 am-noon. Teachings, chants, silence and contemplative liturgy will be used to celebrate Shavuot. Roth will
introduce the four interwoven reality planes that Jewish
mystics see as the components of the universe where
“everything is God and nothing but God.” During the
service, the story of the revelation at Sinai and the Ten
Commandments will be read from the Torah. This will
be followed by a dish-to-pass lunch from noon-1:30 pm.
 “To the Top of the Mountain: Cultivating Loving
Kindness and Compassion” on June 12 from 1:30-3:30
pm. The afternoon’s practice will focus on cultivating
loving-kindness and compassion. Those attending will
learn a form of practice focusing on the repetition of
phrases of blessing.

The events are open to the community and people can
come for one or all of the sessions. Anyone planning
on attending the lunch should bring a dish to share.

At each session, there will be an opportunity to make
a contribution in appreciation for Roth’s teachings.
There is no fee to attend.

Beth David Sisterhood closing
meeting on June 8
By Paula Rubin
The closing meeting for the year for Beth David Sisterhood will be held on Wednesday, June 8, at 7:30 pm,
at the synagogue.
“This is a chance for all women in the community to
get together before a hectic summer schedule takes over
our lives,” organizers noted.

The closing meeting used to be referred to as “the
thank-you meeting,” because the chairwomen and vice
presidents had the opportunity to thank those who helped
out throughout the past year. The meeting will provide
desserts to welcome “a sweet new year,” according to
program organizers.
For more information, call 722-1793.

People of Blessing interfaith
service on June 7

The First Congregational Church of Binghamton, located
at the corner of Main and Front streets, will host the People
of Blessing Service as part of Pride Month on Wednesday,
June 8, at 7 pm. Rabbis Barbara Goldman-Wartell and
Rachel Esserman will take part in the shared blessing by
the clergy community.
“The service affirms diversity in community, lifting up the

common thread amongst us and affirming people of all sexual
orientations and gender identities,” said organizers of the event.
The service will include music, readings and speakers.
The offering for the evening will go to support the annual
service and other programs of the Pride Coalition. All
are welcome to attend. Refreshments will be provided
following the service.

Filmmaker Eyal Resh embraces the challenge of
telling Israel’s story
By Jeffrey F. Barken
JNS.org
Telling Israel’s story. It’s the
specific title of a short film that Eyal
Resh created last year. It’s also the
theme behind the 27-year-old Israeli
filmmaker’s broader body of work.
The widely viewed “Telling
Israel’s Story” film – directed by
Resh for a gala event hosted by the
Times of Israel online news outlet –
Israeli filmmaker Eyal seemingly begins as a promotional
Resh (Photo courtesy tourism video, but quickly evolves
to offer a multilayered perspective.
Eyal Resh)
“I want to tell you a story about
a special place for me,” a young woman whispers as soft
meditative music stirs. Spinning shots ensue, depicting
the natural beauty of Israel’s geography, landmarks and
walks through the country’s iconic cities. Intermixed are
portraits of smiling or contemplative Israelis of diverse
backgrounds. Viewers glimpse the religious passions underlying the society; the creative business, high tech and
artistic ventures for which Israelis are known; and, yes,
the political tensions and violence that all too often put
Israel in the news.
As the film proceeds and the music slows, a police car
drives down a deserted Jerusalem street, Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu meets with President Barack Obama,
and there is discord in the Knesset legislature. Sirens blare
as a rocket streaks across the clear night sky, and the audience is held in a moment of suspense. But when the rocket
is later revealed to be part of a festive fireworks show, the
music and montage resume with renewed vigor, depicting

A still shot from “Arrival,” directed by Eyal Resh. (Photo
courtesy Eyal Resh)
the celebration of life that underlies Israeli existence.
“I see it as my responsibility to use my abilities to
change Israel’s image in the U.S. and the world,” Resh
tells JNS.org.
Responding to critics who have called “Telling Israel’s
Story” an outright pro-Israel propaganda film, Resh admits
that he stirred a hornet’s nest. “I received death threats and
there were many nasty comments posted on YouTube,”
he says. Nevertheless, the 1.5 million views the film has

ERNEST H. PARSONS
FUNERAL HOME
Faithfully Serving Broome County Since 1928

www.t hereportergroup.org

garnered worldwide affirm the general appreciation of
the work.
Resh points out that “the problem of offering a rounded
perspective [of Israel], through film, is the entry point.” He
describes Israel as a “country of dichotomies – a vibrant
place where many forces are colliding.” In his view, each
“flashpoint” actually leads to many beautiful exchanges
between individuals, but viewers who are frightened or
frustrated by the violence they’ve witnessed personally,
or in the news, often will prejudge a film if they don’t
immediately see their personal biases validated.
Resh’s new animated film, “Searching For Them,” opens
in stark contrast to “Telling Israel’s Story.” Through the sight
on a sniper’s rifle, audiences glimpse the smoldering Gaza
landscape in 2009, amid Israel’s Operation Cast Lead. This
short feature about two brothers who were killed in that
See “Story” on page 5

The Jewish Community wishes to express its
sympathy to Francine Stein on the death
of her husband and Casey Stein on
the death of his father,

Steven Stein

AFTON GOLF COURSE
Open to the public

Weekday Special • Monday - Friday
Green Fee & Cart $28.00
18 holes with a cart & lunch $34.00
1-800-AFTON-18 (1-800-238-6618)
or 639-2454
I-88 Exit 7 • AFTON, NY Call for tee times
www.aftongolf.com

atulations Rosie
Congron
getting your
Masters in Special Ed from
Binghamton University!
Love,
Mom & Dad,
Lee, Rebecca, Jeremy & Eric

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
AND PRE-FUNDING AVAILABLE
Joseph Fritsch

Call Sue Krause to
buy or sell your house!

Suzanne
Krause

Managing Director

71 Main St., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone 607-724-1336
Fax 800-948-5844
parsonsfuneral@yahoo.com
www.ParsonsFuneral.com
H A N D IC A P P E D A C C E S S IB LE

Licensed Associate
Real Estate Broker

Direct:
607-760-3366
Office:
607-772-1177
4747 Vestal Parkway East
E-mail: skrause@realtyusa.com

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org
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Off the Shelf

Families, despair and love

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

Our families of origin have a great impact on our
lives. When a third generation is added, the necessity of
understanding our past can be crucial – if only so as not to
accidently repeat dysfunctional patterns of behavior. After
all, unsettled issues can affect more than one generation.
Two recent memoirs feature writers who realize that in order
to shape their future, they have to come to terms with their
past. In “Alligator Candy” (Simon and Schuster), David
Kushner discusses how one moment radically changed the
world in which he lived, while Judy Batalion struggles to
discover how her reaction to her parents’ behavior continues to affect her life in “White Walls: A Memoir About
Motherhood, Daughterhood, and the Mess in Between.”
In the early 1970s, children were allowed to roam free,
particularly in suburban areas. That was certainly true for
Kushner’s two siblings: 13-year-old Andy and 11-year-old
Jon. When Jon decides to ride his bike through the woods

NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY
Name of LLC: T2R Group, LLC
Date of Formation: 03/01/2016
Office of T2R Group LLC: Broome
County
The NY Secretary of State has been
designated as the agent upon whom
process may be served. NYSS may
mail a copy of any process to T2R
Group, LLC at:
T2R Group LLC
2520 Vestal Parkway East PMB#244
Vestal, NY 13850
Registered Agent:
UNITED STATES CORPORATION
AGENTS INC
7014 13TH AVENUE STE 202
BROOKLYN, NY 11228
Purpose: Any lawful act or activity
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
Advocates For Autism, LLC,
Articles of Organization filed with
the Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 03/18/2016.
Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of process to: c/o
ADVOCATES FOR AUTISM, LLC,
333 Birch Street, Vestal, 13850.
Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
Latest date upon which LLC is to
dissolve: No specific date.
______________________
Notice of Formation of DG
Technologies LLC. Arts. Of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 4/19/16. Office Location:
Broome Co. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom service
of process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to: Daniel
J. Gregoris, 44 Schiller Street,
Binghamton, NY 13905. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The name of the limited liability
company is: JBK Holdings, LLC
(the “Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization of
the Company with the Secretary
of State was April 21, 2016. The
county in which the principal place
of business of the Company shall
be located is Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
TMZK Interprise LLC
Articles of Organization filed
with the New York State Dept of
State (NYSDS) on Feb 16 2016.
Office location: Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
The Post Office address to which
the NYSDS shall mail a copy of any

to the 7-Eleven store, no one thinks a thing about it. It’s
only when hours pass and there’s no sign of him that his
parents begin to worry. In fact, their greatest nightmare
soon proved true: their son had been kidnapped and killed.
This fact – the disappearance and death of his brother –
is clear from the beginning of Kushner’s work. In writing
this memoir, the author hoped to learn not only how his
parents survived this horrendous event, but what actually
happened to his brother. Only 4-years-old when Jon was
murdered, Kushner knew little about the actual crime. The
topic was off limits in his home and at that age, he didn’t
even know what to ask. At first, he struggled with guilt,
believing that if he hadn’t asked Jon to buy him alligator
candy – gum packaged in a plastic alligator – his brother
might not have gone to the store and would therefore still
be alive. His parents and brother also experience their own
guilt, which was never discussed. As an adult with his own

children, Kushner realized that he wanted to know more,
but found it difficult to approach the subject. It’s only after
the death of his father that Kushner, then age 42, did the
systematic research necessary to write this book.
To understand his family, Kushner writes about the lives
of both his parents. His loving portrayal shows a warm
and welcoming family that invited friends and colleagues
– from their synagogue and his father’s department at the
university – to their home. Both parents were active in
social causes, and created a caring and supportive atmosphere for their children. This remained true after Jon’s
death, but something inside all of them had shattered and
would never be the same.
The memoir contains no eye-opening or earth-shattering
moments, but that just makes it more powerful, particularly
when Kushner writes about the effect the event had on
See “Families” on page 8

LEGAL NOTICE

process against the LLC served
upon him/her is: c/o United States
Corporation Agents, Inc., 7014
13th Avenue, Suite 202, Brooklyn,
NY 11228 The principal business
address of the LLC is: PO BOX
3107, Binghamton, NY 13902
Purpose: any lawful act or activity
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

2.

3.

4.

The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is Wagner
Farm & Forest, LLC.
The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is April 28,
2016.
The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.
The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 4250 East
Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New
York 10465

5.

The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of At Your
Service Transportation LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 04/08/16. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: Shawn P Connelly,
22 Livingston St Apt 1L, Binghamton,
NY 13903. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1. The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is V&H
Handling Systems, LLC.
2. The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is May 3,
2016.
3. The County within the State
of New York in which the
principal office of the LLC is
located is Broome.
4. The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post
office address to which the
Secretary of State shall mail
a copy of any process against
the LLC served upon him or
her is: 4410 Linglestown Road,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
17112.
5. The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________

Notice of Formation of
Jablon Studios LLC

Arts. Of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 06/18/15.
Office location: Broome County.
Princ. Office of LLC: 10 Alice Street
Binghamton, NY 13904. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to the LLC at the addr. of its princ.
office. Purpose: any lawful activity.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Down And
Out, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
04/26/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: PO Box 673, Windsor,
NY 13865. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: The
name of the limited liability company
is: DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT,
LLC (the “Company”). The date of
filing of the Articles of Organization
of the Company with the Secretary
of State was May 9, 2016. The
county in which the principal place
of business of the Company shall
be located is Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: James
W. Orband, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

2.

3.

4.

The name of the limited
liability company (“LLC”) is
TECK PRECISION LLC.
The date of filing of the
Articles of Organization with
the Secretary of State is MAY
16, 2016.
The County within the State
of New York in which the
principal office of the LLC is
located is Broome.
The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is
hereby designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. The post office
address to which the
Secretary of State shall mail
a copy of any process against
the LLC served upon him
or her is: 471 ANNE ROAD,
WINDSOR, NEW YORK,

To place a
legal notice,
contact Bonnie at
724-2360,
ext. 244
or bonnie@
thereportergroup.org

13865.

5.

The character or purpose
of the business of the LLC is
any purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Wilkes-Barre, LLC,
Articles of Organization filed with
Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 5/2/16. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
LLC agent upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to: LLC,
Attn: John G. Dowd, PO Box 1905,
Binghamton, NY 13902. Purpose:
Any Lawful Pur pose. Date of
dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Polaris, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
5/2/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to: LLC, Attn: John G.
Dowd, PO Box 1905, Binghamton,
NY 13902. Purpose: Any Lawful
Purpose. Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY UNDER THE
NEW YORK LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY LAW
Notice is hereby given of the
formation of Covas 123 LLC (the
“Company”) for the transaction of
business in the State of New York
and elsewhere.
1. The name of the Company is
Covas 123 LLC.
2. The Company’s Articles of
Organization were filed with
the New York Secretary of State
on January 13, 2016.
3. The County’s office within New
York State is located in Broome
County.
4. The New York Secretary of State
has been designated as agent
of the Company upon whom
process against it may be
served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any such
process served upon him
or her to c/o Robert W. Carey,
Esq., 122 State Street - Suite
220, Binghamton, New York
13901.
5. The character or purpose of the
Company’s business is for any
lawful business purpose except
to do any business in New York
State for which a statute
specifically requires some other
business entity or natural person
to be formed or used for such
business.
______________________
Notice is hereby given that a license,
Serial Number pending for beer,
wine, and cider has been applied for
by the undersigned*to sell beer, wine,
and cider at retail in a restaurant
under the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Law at 220 Main St., Johnson City,
NY 13790 in Broome County for on

premises consumption.
*The Grapevine Café LLC
______________________
Notice of Formation of Saunders
Road Enterprises, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 05/03/16. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: 35 Hardy Rd.,
Johnson City, NY 13790. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The name of the limited liability
company is: 87-89 Prospect Avenue
Holdings, LLC (the “Company”).
The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization of the Company
with the Secretary of State was
May 17, 2016. The county in which
the principal place of business of
the Company shall be located is
Broome County. The Secretary
of State has been designated
as agent of the Company upon
whom process against it may be
served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY OMPANY:

The name of the limited liability
company is: Eck Plastic Holdings,
LLC (the “Company”). The date of
filing of the Articles of Organization
of the Company with the Secretary
of State was May 17, 2016. The
county in which the principal place
of business of the Company shall
be located is Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The name of the limited liability
company is: Advisor Development,
LLC (the “Company”). The date of
filing of the Articles of Organization
of the Company with the Secretary
of State was May 27, 2016. The
county in which the principal place
of business of the Company shall
be located is Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
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BD held farewell dinner for
Adamits

Featuring the largest kosher selection of fresh meat, poultry,
dairy, frozen & grocery in the Binghamton area.

At left: Sarah Lynn and Rabbi Aminadav
Adamit addressed the crowd at the farewell
dinner held for them on May 22.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
b Including a large selection of Kosher Dairy & Frozen items.
Grocery b

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––– –––––––– ––––––––

More than 120 people attended Beth David Synagogue’s farewell dinner for Sarah Lynn
and Rabbi Aminadav Adamit on May 22. The Adamits will move to Israel this summer.
(Photos by Viktor Shevchenko)

In Our Kosher Frozen Dept.
7-8 oz.•All Varieties•Where Available

In Our Kosher Frozen Dept.
22 oz.•Chicago Style

47th Street
Burritos

47th Street
Deep Dish Pizza

5

2/$

8

99

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Where Available
4.2 oz.•Select Varieties

4.375 oz.

Kedem
Tea Biscuits

Season Sardines
in Olive Oil

3

5/$

1

99

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Where Available
12 oz.•Select Varieties

Manischewitz
Egg Noodles

3

2/$

6.3 oz.

Knorr
Falafel Mix

5

2/$

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

b Including a selection of Glatt Kosher Fresh and Frozen Beef, Chicken & Turkey.
Meat b

Story

conflict premiered recently during prime
time on Israeli television. Resh’s hope is
that when critics of Israel see the military’s
destruction in Gaza explicitly painted from
the very first frame, they hold their fire
and are more willing to watch the rest of
the film with open minds. The perspective
then pans outward, exploring the terror of
the Hamas rocket attacks that precipitated
military engagement, and the deep wounds
from the clash that extend to both sides.
Resh says there is a “beauty and complexity” to Israel and Israelis that is often
overlooked or misunderstood. “How strange
that Israel has its Memorial Day and then
one day later celebrates Independence
Day?” he muses.
While there is elation that the Jewish
people survived the Holocaust and established a state just a few years later, that joy
is tempered by the harsh everyday realities
and personal scars that affect many in Israel today. “We carry a lot on our backs,”
Resh says.
Hinting at this uniquely Israeli mindset
is “Arrival,” directed by Resh when he
was studying at the California Institute of
the Arts. The short film, which was showcased at the Walt Disney Concert Hall in
Los Angeles, opens with an Israeli mother
riding a train to Berlin with her young son.
The fidgety and talkative boy attracts the
attention of an elderly German woman who
invites him to play with her. The mother,

Continued from page 3
meanwhile, grows increasingly anxious
about the encounter, as well as her pending
business in Berlin.
“I perceived this character as a young
mother, though at the same time an old
soul,” Keren Shalev, the Israeli actress
cast as the mother in “Arrival,” tells JNS.
org. Her journey implies facing an “attic of
stored memories,” she says. Shalev reflects
that the challenge her role in the film presented was to find a reason to smile at the
German woman despite being ill-prepared
for their loaded encounter. “Where there
was anger and resentment, a new stillness
came forward and introduced me with
embarrassment,” says Shalev.
“I believe art and everything in our world
is about tension,” Resh says, explaining his
artistic choices as a director. He notes that
Shalev speaks about her experience of acting
in his film with the luxury of hindsight. At
the time of filming, he actually dropped her
into the scene with very few instructions as
to how she should assume her character.
He says that otherwise, “I would not have
gotten the performance I wanted.” For this
reason, Shalev’s emotional expressions
appear authentic.
Resh says that “Arrival,” which was
inspired by the trip he took to Berlin with
his mother when he was very young, is
part of a longer film that he plans to direct
one day – another chapter in his varied and
nuanced telling of Israel’s story.

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org

Fresh Teva
85/15
Ground Beef

7

99

39 oz.

Meal Mart
Stuffed Cabbage

10

99

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
lb.

Fresh Empire
Kosher 8 Piece
Cut-Up Chicken

2

99

11 oz.

Meal Mart
Beef Patties

4

79

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
lb.

b Including a selection of Salmon Fillets & Steaks.
Fish b

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
11 oz.
Shelf Stable

––––––––

Rabbi Aminadav and Sarah Lynn Adamit (center) posed with their children and
grandchildren.

–––––––– ––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Patties $8.29 Lb. or

Gold’s
Cocktail Sauce

1

99

4 oz.•Gravad Lax or

Admiral’s
Smoked Salmon

FREE
BUY 1, GET 1

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Exclusively at the Binghamton Store
Foundry Plaza • 10 Glenwood Avenue • 770-7151

Prices effective Sunday, May 29 thru Saturday, July 2, 2016.
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Why scientists are fighting about the origins of
Yiddish – and the Jews
By Cnaan Liphshiz
(JTA) – Science has finally provided evidence of what
Jewish “Star Wars” fans long suspected: Yoda is a member
of the tribe – or at least he speaks like one. The bad news
is the science has been widely dismissed as junk.
The Yoda reference appears in a video in which a 36-yearold Israeli linguist at Sheffield University in England argues
that Ashkenazi Jews and the Yiddish language originated
in Turkey. The study joins a number of others published
in the past 15 years that challenge the prevailing theory
that Jews originated in the Mediterranean Middle East and
that Yiddish was developed among Jews in Europe. The
research is controversial not only because its critics say it
is scientifically weak, but also because it is seen by some
to weaken Jews’ claim to the land of Israel – and is used
to this end by some who oppose the Jewish state.
In a video released in April, geneticist Eran Elhaik explains that Yoda, like Yiddish speakers, uses words from
one language, but follows the grammar rules of another.
The little green guru speaks strangely constructed English
the same way that Yiddish uses German and Hebrew words,
but Slavic grammar. The video is an effort by Elhaik to explain and publicize his study on the origins of Yiddish and
Ashkenazi Jews, co-authored by Tel Aviv University linguist
Paul Wexler and others, and published in March in Oxford
University Press’ journal Genome Biology and Evolution.
According to their theory, the original Ashkenazi Jews
lived in a “Slavo-Iranian confederation” and over time developed Yiddish as a secret language to “gain an advantage
in trade.” Though they used German and Hebrew words,
they kept the Slavic grammar. As evidence, Elhaik’s study
cites a genetic analysis tracing Ashkenazi Jewish lineage

L-r: The “Star Wars” character Yoda’s uncommon grammar
is used by a geneticist to explain his theory on the origins
of Yiddish. Sholem Aleichem is considered to be among the
greatest Yiddish writers. (Screenshot from YouTube/photo
by Ullstein Bild via Getty Images)
to ancient trade routes in northeastern Turkey. Along the
routes were villages with names that “may be derived
from [the word] “Ashkenaz,” according to the study. The
findings made headlines around the world, including in
The Independent, Language Magazine and Science Daily.
But some of the world’s most prominent scholars in the
fields of both Yiddish and Jewish genetics quickly rejected
the study and condemned its outsized claims as reflective
of deteriorating scientific standards and the politicization
of research questions about Jewish history. Shaul Stampfer, a professor of Soviet and East European Jewry at the
Hebrew University, said of Elhaik’s research in an e-mail

to JTA: “It is basically nonsense.”
Prof. Dovid Katz, founder of Vilnius University’s Yiddish Institute and an author of several books on the language,
savaged the study’s linguistic analysis. “The authors have
melded accurate, but contextually meaningless, genetic
correlations with laughable linguistic theories that now
proliferate, sadly, as a consequence of a much weakened
Yiddish academic environment internationally,” he told
JTA. “There is not a single word or sound in Yiddish that
comes from Iranian or Turkish.”
A dialect of Yiddish “thrived before there even was a
single Slavic-derived word in the language,” he added.
“The paper is a fine example of genetics as smokescreen
for off-the-wall linguistics.”
In response, Wexler called Katz’s criticism “totally false”
and ignorant – and “more of an emotional tirade than a
scholarly statement” by someone he said made research
breakthroughs in the 1980s, “but did not live up to his
promise.” Yiddish features “hundreds and maybe even
thousands of covert and overt Iranianisms,” Wexler said.
Sergio DellaPergola, a Hebrew University professor who
is considered one of the most prominent demographers of
the Jewish people, called the study a “falsification” and
“one of the big canards of the 21st century.” He criticized
its “exceedingly small” sample size and non-inclusion of
Sephardi Jewish genes, which he said would have undermined the findings.
A 2014 analysis by Bennett Greenspan, the American
founder of a genetic testing company, compared the profiles
of nearly 15,000 Sephardic and Ashkenazi Jewish men
to non-Jews in the Middle East and Europe. He found a
See “Yiddish” on page 9

Camp safety – what to ask
(NAPS) – Summer camp can be a fun experience that leaves
your child with a lifetime of memories. Asking questions
about safety can help ensure that your child comes home
from day camp or sleep-away camp with nothing worse that
a sunburn or bug bite.
“To ensure that your child is entering a safe environment,
you should check out the program thoroughly before your
child steps on the bus,” says the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children. NCMEC recommends parents
consider these questions when selecting a camp program:

 Is

my child ready for this program and interested in it?
Consider your child’s interests and developmental ability.
Sending a child away to camp for a week may be difficult if
he/she has trouble making it through a sleep-over at a friend’s
house. Try to observe the program ahead of time if you can
and see if it matches your child’s interests.
 Does the program screen everyone who will come in
contact with my child? Ask if references are checked and if
the organization does in-person interviews with new staff.
Many youth-serving organizations run both state and federal
background checks on volunteers and staff for prior criminal
activity or sex offenses.
 What type of supervision does the program provide?
Make sure the program is licensed and that there will be
adult supervision of your child at all times. Make sure you
are aware of all activities and field trips. More staff and
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fewer children mean that more eyes will be watching your
child. Ask what the staff-to-child ratio is when evaluating a
camp or day camp program.
 How does the program treat campers? Look for an
atmosphere that fosters communication between campers
and staff members. Ask if the camp has a child protection
policy and if staff are trained in how to apply it. Find
out if training in child behavior management is provided
to counselors.
 Have I talked to my child about safety? Practice basic
safety skills with your child and teach him/her to get out of
dangerous or uncomfortable situations. Instruct your child
to tell a trusted adult if anything makes him/her feel scared,
uncomfortable or confused.
To get more summer safety tips, visit www.missingkids.
com or call 1-800-THE-LOST (843-5678).

JCC Co-ed Summer Sports Camps
Back To Basics Competitive Swim Camp
June 27 - July 1 • Ages 8 – 15 • Time: 9 am – 3:30 pm

Join USA certified swim coach, Jamie Burns and JCC aquatics staff in this camp built around four principals: swimming
efficiently, training effectively, working as a team, and having fun. The cornerstone of this camp is a dedication to
helping campers improve each of the four strokes when it comes to technique and race strategy. There will be
exercises and drills inside and outside of the pool. Each Camper must bring lunch, sneakers, water bottle, bathing suit
and towel. Fee: $175/$125 JCC Members

Future Stars Tennis Camp

Session I: June 27 – July 1 • Session II: August 15 - 19
Ages: 7 -10 • Time: 9 am - 12 pm

The focus of this camp will be skill and overall play improvement. Participants will learn proper form and improve their
tennis skills. With drills and modified games, it will challenge them and foster a great time! Camp will give them great
gains in their skill, development and sportsmanship on and off the court. Players must bring their own racket.
$150/$100 JCC Members per session

Step Up Your Game Basketball Camp
June 27 - July 1 • Ages: 10 - 14 • Time: 9 am - 3:30 pm

This camp will give attention to individual skill improvement and team based activity with daily contests and
competitions. Dan Whalen will lead a fun-filled week of basketball! Participants need to bring their own lunch and
may swim daily. Fee: $150/$100 JCC Members • includes a t-shirt and ball

NBA Week

Dates: August 15 - 19 • Ages 12 - 15 • Time: 9 am - 3:30 pm

Dan Whalen and his team of coaches will lead a week of basketball! This camp will be a week long tournament filled
with games and activities. Players will be put into their teams by their coaches on the first day. Along with the
tournament will be activities based on skill improvement. Participants need to bring their own lunch and may swim daily.
Fee: $150/$100 JCC Members • includes a t-shirt

Little Stars Basketball Camp

Dates: August 22 - 26 • Ages 5 - 10 • Times: 9 - 11 am

This camp teaches players the skills and attitude necessary to be successful in basketball. Our drills and exercises will
guide in developing motor skills and coordination. Includes many skill-building activities, competitions and games!
$100/$50 JCC Members • includes t-shirt

Nothing But Net Shooting Camp

Dates: August 22 - 26 • Ages 11 - 15 • Time: 1 - 4 pm

This camp is an action packed afternoon of basketball. Our coaches will take the group through different aspects of
scoring throughout the week. Each day we will then incorporate the skills learned into games and competitions.
The group will be divided appropriately according to age and skill level. $100/$50 JCC Members • includes t-shirt

Soccer Shots Camp

Date: August 22 - 25 • Ages: 5 - 11 • Time: 9 am - 12 pm

Soccer Shots sessions are professionally designed and led by trained Soccer Shots instructors. Goals include character
development, physical skills and fun are guaranteed. Soccer skills are taught through exercise, coordination, balance
and agility. Campers are introduced to team dynamics, character formation, lessons in honesty, sharing, helping,
respect, self control and attitude. Campers will swim from 11:30 - noon. Fee: $160/$140 JCC Members

For more information or to register, please call 724-2417.
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Cuban-Jewish women visit Israel in latest effort to
“light up their souls”
By Maayan Jaffe-Hoffman
JNS.org
Dr. Sara Bedoya was raised in a small Cuban town. She
was a member of the town’s only Jewish family. Though
she knew of her faith and heritage, she was raised without access to a Jewish education or resources. When her
mother passed away 12 years ago from cancer and her
family moved to the city of Camaguey, where there are
more Jews, she decided to honor her mother by learning
more about her religion.
Soon, Bedoya began to observe Shabbat and take part
in community events. Three years ago, she was elected
president of the Camaguey Jewish community. In May, she
and nine other Cuban-Jewish women visited Israel for their
first time on a trip sponsored by the Jewish Women’s Renaissance Project and Israel’s Ministry of Diaspora Affairs.
“I have so much love for this country. It was so perfect,”
Bedoya told JNS.org regarding Israel on the final day of her
nine-day trip, which took the women from Safed to Masada
and from Jerusalem to the Negev, exploring Jewish values,
Jewish and Israeli history, and contemporary Israeli society.
The 10 Cuban women were part of a larger delegation
of 120 Jewish mothers visiting Israel from around the
world. More than 700 additional Jewish mothers took part

Some of the 800 women who participated in a May 16
mega event at Israel’s Bar-Ilan University. The event was
a partnership of the Jewish Women’s Renaissance Project
and the Israeli Ministry of Diaspora Affairs. (Photo by
Aviram Valdman)

in similar JWRP trips around the same time, which either
culminated – as Bedoya’s experience did – or kicked off
with a May 16 “mega event” at Bar-Ilan University near
Tel Aviv. The event was headlined by Israel Education
Minister Naftali Bennett, who discussed the future of the
Diaspora-Israel relationship and the role Jewish women
can play in strengthening ties between the Jewish state
and the Jewish people.
The Jewish mothers traveled to Israel from Australia,
Argentina, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Germany, Mexico, Panama, South Africa and the United States. Some Israelis also
participated in the event.
JWRP began working with the Cuban-Jewish community
in August 2015 after the initiative’s founder, Lori Palatnik,
visited a synagogue in Havana and noticed that remembrance plaques for deceased synagogue members did not
have the light bulbs that are traditionally illuminated on
each person’s yahrzeit (anniversary of their death). Palatnik
provided the bulbs, but said she realized how tragic it was
that the children and grandchildren of those who founded
the community were assimilated and disconnected. “Let’s
light up their souls,” Palatnik resolved.
The Cuban-Jewish community comprises about 1,200
people, most of whom lack Jewish resources due to economic hardship. “They don’t have access to the Internet.
Speakers don’t go there. A rabbi only goes a few times
per year. More than being at risk of antisemitism, they
lack access. They just don’t have the financial resources,”
Galia Rubinstein, JWRP’s partnership manager for Latin
America and Europe, told JNS.org.
Further, during communist leader Fidel Castro’s early
years in power, religion was officially cast aside in a fashion
not that dissimilar from what occurred in the former Soviet
Union. Members of religious groups were denied jobs in
government and academia. This spurred Cuban Jews to flee
or assimilate. By some accounts, the Jewish intermarriage
rate in Cuba is 90 percent.
In the last two decades, largely through the work of the
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee humanitarian group, new life has been infused into Cuban Jewry.
Additionally, Alan Gross, a Jewish subcontractor for the
U.S. Agency for International Development who was imprisoned for five years over his efforts to help Cuban Jews

Pictured in Jerusalem are 10 Cuban-Jewish women who
visited Israel in May on a trip sponsored by the Jewish
Women’s Renaissance Project and the Israeli Ministry of
Diaspora Affairs. (Photo by Aviram Valdman)
access the Internet, was freed in December 2014 amid the
rapprochement between Cuba and the U.S. Before Gross’s
arrest in 2009, the Internet was illegal in Cuba and could
only be accessed by what Gross estimates to be “2 percent
of the population,” he said in an interview with JNS.org
in April. Internet service would cost $6 an hour at hotels;
non-tourists caught using the Web would be arrested. In
June 2013, the Internet was legalized in Cuba, and prices
went down first to $4.50 and now to $2 an hour. Initially,
Cuba only enabled Internet access on government-provided computers rather than personal devices, but it now
allows WiFi.
JWRP and Israel’s Diaspora Affairs Ministry recently
announced a partnership for 2016 and 2017 to dramatically
expand JWRP’s trips, aiming to reach more than 5,600
Jewish mothers from 26 countries. The partnership will
enable JWRP and the ministry to involve women from
more Jewish communities facing increased antisemitism
and/or economic hardship, including communities in Cuba,
Argentina, the former Soviet Union, and France.
See “Cuban” on page 9

Medication safety tips for camp
(NAPS) – The National Camp Association says that more
than six million children will head to summer camp this year.
In addition to raingear and swimsuits more parents than ever
before may be packing prescription medications for their kids.
According to pharmacy benefit manager Medco Health
Solutions, more than half of children are taking prescription drugs – the most common are medications for asthma,
allergies, behavioral disorders and infections. Medco offers
the following general tips to parents whose children may
be required to take medications while attending camp.
 Learn about the camp medical staff, its on-site medical
facilities and where the closest hospital is. Make the camp
administration aware of any conditions your child has and
any medications your child is on.
 Make sure you know who is in charge of your child’s medications and who is legally allowed to or prohibited from administering
them, whether it is nurse, doctor, counselor or camp coordinator.

 If warranted, purchase a medic alert bracelet or identification for your child.
 Submit all necessary paperwork regarding your child’s
health care – physical forms, consent forms, standing administration orders, a list of your child’s medications, and contact
numbers for you, your child’s pediatrician and your pharmacist.
 All medications that are sent to camp for your child should
be in the original containers with original labels.
 Make a list of all prescription and over-the-counter medications your child takes. Keep a copy for yourself, give one
to your child and make sure the medical staff and counselors
at the camp have copies as well.
 Take the time to explain to your child what medications
he’s taking and why he’s taking them. Make sure the child
knows whom to see immediately if she begins to experience
any reactions. And always make sure your child knows that
it is never OK to share medications with another camper.

SUMMER BASKETBALL CAMP

AT BINGHAMTON UNIVERSITY EVENTS CENTER & WEST GYM
Tommy Dempsey Net Results Basketball Camp prides itself in providing campers’ access to
top quality coaches who are invested in the development of each individual attendee.
Through leadership, teamwork, competitiveness and, most importantly a fun atmosphere,
Tommy Dempsey Net Results Basketball Camp will encourage its campers to push
themselves, work hard, have fun, and be great teammates. Camp Stations include: ball
handling, shooting, passing, half our offense plays, defense, rebounding, 1 on 1, 3 on 3,
hot shot, free throws and, team games.
Camp Dates: June 27th-30th
Camp Times: 9:00AM-3:00PM
Camp Location: Binghamton University Events Center & West Gym
Camp Address: https://campsself.active.com/NetResultsBasketballCamp
Contact Person: Chretien Lukusa
Contact Number: 607-242-3539
Please register at: https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NetResultsBasketballCamp. For more
information, please contact Chretien Lukusa @ 607-242-3539 or clukusa@binghamton.edu.
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Beating health scares, Jonathan Sarna seals
status as rock star Jewish historian
By Uriel Heilman
WALTHAM, MA (JTA) – When Jonathan Sarna was
diagnosed with esophageal cancer in 1999 at the age of 44,
it changed his life. Already a highly regarded historian at
Brandeis University, Sarna was in the midst of writing his
seminal study of American Jewish history when he realized
with alarm that he might never finish it.
He underwent chemotherapy, radiation treatment and
surgery. Though he didn’t know it at the time, doctors
gave him a one-in-five chance of surviving. Then, slowly,
the professor began getting better. After a year, Sarna was
writing again with renewed focus and a firm deadline: He
wanted to finish the book in time for the 2004 celebrations
of the 350th anniversary of American Jewish life.
The book, “American Judaism: A History,” came out
in March 2004. The organization in charge of the 350th
celebrations anointed Sarna its chief historian. He traveled
the country delivering lectures and “American Judaism”
won the Jewish Book Council’s Book of the Year award.
“That book was life-changing,” Sarna told JTA in a
recent interview in his large, cluttered office at Brandeis.
“I would say my great regret at the time of my illness
was that I had not finished ‘American Judaism,’ and I
promised myself that if all went well I wouldn’t take on
other things until the book was out,” he said.
The book was translated into Hebrew and Chinese, sold
more than 30,000 copies and became an indispensable
resource on the subject. Today, students at the Reform
movement’s Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion, the Conservatives’ Jewish Theological Seminary and Orthodoxy’s Yeshiva University don’t study the
same edition of the Bible, but they all study “American
Judaism,” points out Sarna, who is working on updating
the book for a new edition.
“I consider that my most important book. It certainly

Families

Jonathan Sarna at Brandeis University on May 10, his
undergraduate alma mater and where he has taught for
more than 25 years. (Photo by Uriel Heilman)
took me the longest and it allowed me to put my stamp
on the field,” he said. “It sold more books than any other
I have done. It does change your life a little bit when you
realize that you can talk to a broader audience beyond
the academy. In the eyes of many people, I became ‘the
American Jewish historian.’ It was a breakthrough.”
Now 61 and several books later, Sarna is something
of a rock star in the world of Jewish academia – though
neither he nor any of his colleagues would ever use that
term to describe the diminutive professor with sparkling
blue eyes and a vocal inflection that often bears traces of
his parents’ British roots.
Sarna is the chief historian of the National Museum
of American Jewish History in Philadelphia, chairs the
Hornstein Program for Jewish Professional Leadership
at Brandeis and recently concluded a stint as president
of the Association for Jewish Studies. He’s on the board
of JTA’s parent company, 70 Faces Media, and too many
other institutions to count. He commands $5,000 a speech.

In April, Brandeis crowned Sarna, who has taught at the
school since 1990, with the title university professor – an
exceedingly rare distinction. Brandeis bestows it on faculty
whose “renown cuts across disciplinary boundaries” and
“who have achieved exceptional scholarly or professional
distinction within the academic community.”
Among journalists, Sarna is known as the go-to scholar
for erudite, succinct, quotable analysis on American Jewish
history. But he’s also a favorite sage for aspiring Jewish
academics; more than 30 doctoral dissertations have been
written under his direction. That’s partly why he decided
to make Brandeis, the Jewish-sponsored, nonsectarian
university founded in this Boston suburb in 1948, his
professional home. “I came to Brandeis not only because I
thought that Brandeis should be a major center of American
Jewish history, but also because I thought I would enjoy
teaching a wide span of future Jewish leaders covering
all the movements,” Sarna said. Brandeis also was his
undergraduate alma mater and until 1985 the professional
home of his father, the late Bible scholar Nahum Sarna.
In recent years, Sarna has become a sought-after
commentator on contemporary American Judaism, too.
Though he demurs from offering predictions about American Jewry’s future, Sarna draws on his deep scholarship
to highlight some of the lesser-noticed trends he believes
will play a big role in shaping that future.
Those who talk with certainty about where American
Jewry is headed based on current trends, such as declining
affiliation rates, should remember that the story of American
Jewry has been more cyclical than linear, Sarna cautions.
In the 1930s, community leaders watching young Jews
becoming communists and leaving synagogues predicted
the disappearance of American Jewry, but they failed to
foresee the great religious revival of the 1950s. American
See “Sarna” on page 9
Continued from page 4

different aspects of his life. For example:
 How Jon’s death changed his childhood: “Kids grow up
hearing fairy tales, but the biggest fairy tale of all is that
life is safe. Life isn’t safe, I learned. It’s crazy. Evil is real.
One minute you could be riding your bike on the way to get
candy, and the next, you’re dead. Anything could happen
anywhere at anytime. So now what? How was I supposed
to live without giving into that fear? Every kid fears the
bogeyman, the creature in the closet, the monster under the
bed. But my bogeyman had a face – two faces – and they
couldn’t be dispelled by someone telling me he wasn’t real.”
 What Kushner felt after he decided not to tell his parents specific details of the crime he learned from a police
report: “I felt a kind of loneliness I had never felt before.
The loneliness of the protector. The loneliness of being
an adult, stuck inside your own head, aware of things you
cannot control, aware of details altering your biochemistry,
lacerating your insides... It is the loneliness of returning to
the world you had known in a form you did not recognize
or desire. And the only thing that felt lonelier was that to
everyone else, you most likely looked the same.”
 The importance of memory he learned from Judaism: “I
thought about the canon of Holocaust memoirs, of the Jewish
idea of bearing witness, of remembering, of telling stories,
in all their horrific detail, so that people would remember,
so that no one forgets. I thought about Passover, and how
for thousands of years, Jews would gather around a table
and recite the story of when we were slaves in Egypt and
how the Haggadah, the prayer book for that holiday, uses
the plural first person, we: when we were slaves it reads;
this is the story of us.”
Ultimately, there is no satisfaction in learning about the
crime or the criminals because the crime was senseless.
Yet, Kushner realized that the efforts of the community, the
people who searched for Jon – from synagogue members
to university students to a biker gang – helped his parents
survive: “the unexpected reserves that both [parents] had
within themselves and the unexpected reserves that came

from the community” made an enormous difference. Kushner also learned in more detail about the grief his parents’
felt; his mother’s journal from that time shows the raw pain
of losing a child. For the author, the most important effect
of writing this memoir was that – after sharing memories
of his brother with his mother and Andy – he feels closer
to Jon than at any other time in his life.
This powerful, emotion-packed work will grab readers
from its first page. Although I tried to remain detached
– because the subject matter is so difficult – that proved
impossible after Kushner and Andy prepared to speak at
the parole hearing for one of the men convicted of the
crime. (The other man received the death penalty.) This
amazing work was impossible to put down, making “Alligator Candy” one of the best – if not the best – memoirs
I’ve ever read.
The tragedy Kushner’s family faced occurred during
his childhood. Batalion, on the other hand, must deal with
the effect of events that happened before she was born:
having grandparents who lived through the Holocaust.
Batalion believes her mother was conceived just before
her grandmother fled Warsaw to Siberia and before finally
moving to Canada. Although the differences in her family
originally only made her uncomfortable, as years go by, her
mother’s eccentricities become more problematic. At one
point, the author realizes her mother is not only a hoarder,
but has other psychiatric issues. However, Batalion’s father
refuses to address the problems, for example, carving out
a clear space in the house for himself, rather than seeking
help for his wife. Batalion longs to escape – an escape
that begins when she is accepted to Harvard University.
Batalion looks for ways to distance herself from her
parents, traveling to Europe and South Africa before setting
in England after winning a scholarship to study domesticity
and contemporary art at a British art institute. She also finds
work in a museum in London, which focuses on British
domestic life. She arrives in London after 9/11, looking
for a place that “felt like the exact opposite of my roots.
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Pristine, sophisticated, subtle, cut-glass. A place of history,
gravitas, and extreme alcoholism. The antishtetl.” However,
she remains an outsider because she is unable to conquer
the nuances of the British class system, which manifests
itself in everything from the proper name for a piece of furniture to the appropriate behavior in social situations. What
complicates matters is that Batalion so wants to distance
herself from her mother’s hoarding behavior that she goes
to the opposite extreme. Even in her attempt to become a
comedian, the author can’t escape her past. Although she
does well, antisemitism rears its head: one person tells her
that her face is too Jewish for British television.
However, her life takes a different course when she meets
Jon, a nice Jewish man who understands her family issues
because his family has similar ones. When they marry and
move to New York City, Batalion becomes pregnant and
wants to better understand her parents’ behavior and the
legacy she’s passing to her children. This becomes explicit
in her and Jon’s discussions about their daughter’s Jewish
upbringing. It also creates problems at the time because
Jon’s calmer approach clashes with Batalion’s tendency
to worry and obsess about details. However, she realizes
that this is due to the different ways they react to their
upbringing. Batalion describes the effect of this realization
in a beautiful image: “In the dark I imagine that it wasn’t
just frazzled Jon and me, but all our parents, all four
grandparents, perched around the crib. Our child was being
raised by generations of ancestors, everyone’s actions and
reactions repeating or opposing each other.”
While this description makes “White Walls” sound very
serious, Batalion also has a great sense of humor. This becomes apparent early in her memoir where she writes in her
disclaimer, “Names, dates, and identifying characteristics
of certain people and events portrayed in this book have
been obscured for literary cohesion, to protect privacy, and
to make myself seem younger and thinner.” Although at
times the sheer amount of detail can be overwhelming, this
is a minor complaint about a well-done, absorbing work.
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Jewry may be in a “religious recession” today, Sarna says,
but that’s not necessarily predictive of tomorrow.
Among the other trends Sarna says are worth watching:
 Worldwide Jewry is at the tail end of a great consolidation, with some 80-85 percent of Jews living either in Israel
or North America. Even in America, the vast majority of
the community lives in about 20 large metropolitan areas.
 American Jews are now fully mainstream, underscored
by the fact that both leading presidential candidates, Donald
Trump and Hillary Clinton, have Jewish sons-in-law –
something that would have been unthinkable a generation
ago. Americans no longer view Jews as a minority.
 The nature of Jewish intermarriage is radically changing.
Once, those who intermarried were thought to be lost to
the Jewish community; today, intermarried Jews play a
big role in Jewish life.
 New technologies are having a dramatic impact on
religion broadly and Judaism in particular.
“These are changes of enormous significance that desperately need to be thought about,” Sarna says. “Today
there is a massive disjunction between how we think of
ourselves and how we actually are.”
Even as a kid, Sarna seemed destined for academic
greatness. His parents were both British intellectuals
who immigrated to America in 1951. His mother, Helen,
was a librarian at Hebrew College. His father taught
at Philadelphia’s Gratz College and then JTS before
settling at Brandeis. Jonathan, born in 1955, was the
family’s first American-born child – he has an older
brother, David.
When Sarna chose to focus on American Jewish history, it turned out to be one of the few Jewish subjects his
British-trained father knew nothing about. His interest
in the subject dates back to his teen years. His senior
thesis at Brookline High School in suburban Boston was
about the history of American antisemitism and even
in his driver’s education course Sarna went historical,
writing about Henry Ford’s antisemitism for a required
car-related essay. He got an A on the paper, but failed the
road test. “Henry Ford had the last laugh on that one,”
Sarna said wryly.
When Sarna started his career – he earned his doctorate at Yale and then taught at HUC in Cincinnati before
landing at Brandeis – the field of American Jewish history
was still in its infancy, he says. The challenge of the field
was to synthesize not just knowledge of American history
and American religion, but of Jewish history and Judaism.
Sarna’s career has spanned the colonial period to
the present, including book-length histories of the

Jewish communities of New Haven, Cincinnati and
Boston. His most recent books, “Lincoln and the Jews:
A History” (co-authored with Benjamin Shapell) and
“When General Grant Expelled the Jews,” both won
critical acclaim.
The professor takes particular pride in being something
of an insider in each of American Jewry’s three main religious denominations. Until the age of 10, he grew up at
JTS, the flagship Conservative institution where his father
taught. Sarna himself was reared in Orthodox institutions,
including a post-high school year at the Orthodox Mercaz
HaRav yeshiva in Jerusalem. And Sarna taught for more
than a decade at Reform’s HUC.
Sarna attends an Orthodox shul, but his wife, Ruth
Langer, a theology and liturgy professor at Boston College,
is a Reform rabbi. The couple have two children: Aaron
Sarna works for Google and Leah Sarna is studying to be an
Orthodox clergywoman at Yeshivat Maharat in New York.
“I know the whole spectrum of the American Jewish
world as an insider in a way I think few people do,” Sarna
told JTA. “That’s given me a breadth of understanding and
even sympathy with each community. I think I’m at my
best when I help different groups in American Jewish life
understand one another.”
His most recent book, too, almost didn’t happen. In May
2014, during a weekend visit to Yale for his daughter’s
graduation, Sarna collapsed while walking back from the
Hillel center to his hotel and went into cardiac arrest. Because it was Shabbat, he wasn’t carrying a phone.
Fortunately, a cardiologist happened to be driving by
and Sarna immediately was taken to nearby Yale-New
Haven Hospital. The speed of the emergency response
not only saved Sarna’s life, but also helped him avoid the
irreversible brain damage that often occurs in patients
who suffer cardiac arrest. His physicians told Sarna that
his heart blockage could be traced back to the radiation
treatment he had received for his cancer a decade and a
half earlier.
Two years on, Sarna has had to slow down a bit – five
or six hours of sleep a night is no longer sufficient, he says
ruefully – but his rate of production hardly shows it.
Before he even left the hospital at Yale, Sarna resumed
edits on his Lincoln book. This fall, he’ll be going to Jerusalem on sabbatical, where he’ll be at the Israel Institute
for Advanced Studies working on his new book about a
little-known 19th-century American Jewish female writer
and poet. “This is what I’ve been put on this earth to do,”
Sarna said, “to write about and read about the American
Jewish experience.”

Yiddish

Continued from page 6

“nearly perfect genetic match” between 75 percent of the
Jews and the non-Jewish Middle Easterners.
Had a Sephardic-Ashkenazi analysis been included
in Elhaik’s study, it would have shown greater similarity
between the two groups of Jews than between Ashkenazi
Jews and Turkish non-Jews, DellaPergola predicted. Like
most scholars, DellaPergola believes Ashkenazi Jews descend from those who migrated from the Middle East to
Europe hundreds of years ago.
“Studying the DNA of non-Ashkenazic Jews would
not change the DNA of Ashkenazic Jews nor the predicted
origin of their DNA,” Elhaik told JTA. He said his study
is “the largest genomic study on Ashkenazic Jews to date
and the first of its kind on Yiddish speakers.”
Elhaik has ruffled academic feathers before by challenging the accepted notion that Jews originated in the Middle
East. In 2013, he published another poorly received study in
the journal Genome Biology and Evolution that supported
the theory that the Ashkenazi Jews are descended from
Khazars – an extinct multi-ethnic kingdom of Iranians,

Turks, Slavs and Circassians – who converted en masse
in the eighth century.
Popularized in the 1970s by Hungarian-British author
Arthur Koestler in his book “The Thirteenth Tribe,” the
Khazari theory was championed again in 2008 by Shlomo
Sand, a Tel Aviv University historian specializing in cinema, in “The Invention of the Jewish People.” The theory
has little genetic evidence to support it and is regarded as
a myth by most scholars.
Whereas Sand and Koestler’s use of science to sell
books hardly required a rebuttal, Elhaik is a geneticist
“being published in prestigious journals,” DellaPergola
said. He accused Genome Biology and Evolution of failing
to critically review the study ahead of publication.
The journal’s editor-in-chief, William Martin, said he
“cannot agree to any allegations that the authors... approached
the data or the analysis with any element of dishonesty.”
The last word, it turns out, may belong to Yoda. “Many
of the truths that we cling to depend on our point of view,”
the Jedi master said – in perfect English.
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Exhibit on Brazilian architect

The Jewish Museum in New York City will
hold the exhibit “Roberto Burle Marx: Brazilian
Modernist” through September 18. Brazilian
architect Roberto Burle Marx (1909-94) has
been called one of the most influential landscape architects
of the 20th century. He is best known for his iconic seaside
pavements on Rio de Janeiro’s Copacabana Beach, and for his
abstract, geometric garden designs. His work encompasses a
range of artistic forms and styles: Burle Marx was a painter
and sculptor; a designer of textiles, jewelry, theater sets and
costumes; a ceramicist and stained-glass artist.
For more information, visit http://thejewishmuseum.
org/exhibitions or contact the museum at info@thejm.
org or 212-423-3200.

Jewish farms exhibit

The National Museum of American Jewish History in
Philadelphia will hold the exhibit “Locally Grown: Jersey’s
Jewish Farms” through August 28. It explores the story
of Jewish agriculture in America through film, historic
photographs and an interactive farm-themed children’s
nook. Artifacts in the show include everything from handmade farm tools and land grants to a taxidermied chicken
named Meg O’Day and religious articles. The exhibit tells
the story of the thousands of Jewish immigrants who fled
persecution in Eastern Europe in the 1880s. It also highlights
philanthropists, such as European banker Baron Maurice
de Hirsch, who wished to provide new immigrants “a new
home in different lands, as free farmers on their own soil.”
For more information, visit NMAJH.org or call 215923-3811.

Exhibit on Leo Frank

The Museum of Jewish Heritage in New York City will
hold the exhibit “Seeking Justice: Leo Frank Revisited”
until August 26. The exhibit explores the events surrounding the murder of 13-year-old Mary Phagan in Georgia in
1913 and the lynching of Leo Frank, the Jewish factory
superintendent accused of her murder. The case has sparked
more than a century of debate. “Seeking Justice” seeks
to bring new insights to the events that led up to these
murders, as well as the granting of a posthumous pardon
for Leo Frank in 1986. It also examines racial, religious,
regional and class prejudices in the early 20th century, and
represents more than 20 years of research and collecting
of archival materials.
For more information, visit www.mjhnyc.org or contact
the museum at info@mjhnyc.org or 646-437-4202.

Cuban

Continued from page 7
Tamara Martino, another participant in JWRP’s trip
to Israel, said she was raised in Cuba knowing she was
Jewish, though she was not observant. When she had her
own children – who are now ages 22 and 17 – she decided
she wanted to provide them with a Jewish education. Ultimately, she became a teacher at Havana’s Albert Einstein
School, where she offers courses in Hebrew, Jewish studies
and Jewish history.
Both Bedoya and Martino said they are returning to
Cuba with leadership skills, Jewish ideas and Jewish
practices gleaned from their trip to Israel, and that
they will work to infuse those elements into their local
Jewish communities.
“What did I learn? No matter where we are in the world,
our place is here in Israel,” an enthusiastic Martino told
JNS.org, “and women have the power to change the world.”
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Spiritual ink

Bechukotai, Leviticus 26:3-27:34
We begin the Torah reading with the words “Im bechukosai telechu,” “If you follow My statutes and observe My
commandments and perform them.”
“Im bechukosai telechu” literally means, “If you
stride forward in My rules.” The 12th century scholar
Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki, Rashi, observes that “if
you follow My statutes” does not refer to fulfilment
of mitzvot, rather, the verse is telling us to toil in the
study of Torah. The word “telechu” can mean “toil,”

RABBI MENDEL RAICES, CHABAD OF THE MOUNTAINS
but literally it means “walk through, immerse yourself.”
For a deeper understanding of “toiling in Torah” Rabbi
Shneur Zalman of Liady, an early Chasidic master, points
out that the word for “rule,” “chukah,” means “engraved.”
An engraved letter, unlike ink on paper, becomes one with
the rock it is engraved upon and can never be separated.
This suggests that the Torah is referring to an extraordinary
level of commitment to our Divine mission, in which we
become a single entity with the Torah and its Divine author.

To illustrate this point, I will share a story that I
recently came across. In 1945, Rabbi Yosef Wineberg
was living in Chicago. Upon his arrival to Chicago,
Rabbi Yosef Wineberg and his colleague Rabbi Shmuel
Levitin traveled throughout the city of Chicago visiting
with Jews. At one of their stops, they met with a Chicago businessman, Mr. Listner, where they received a
warm welcome.
See “Ink” on page 11

Congregational Notes
Beth David Synagogue

Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbis: Aminadav Adamit and Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793
Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 9 am-3 pm; Wed. 9:30 amnoon; Thurs. 9 am-1 pm; Fri. 9:30 am-noon
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbis’ e-mail: rabbiadamit@stny.rr.com; rabbisilber@stny.
rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Shabbat Services:
Friday, June 3.......................................................7:15 pm
Shabbat, June 4........................................................9 am
.................................................... Mincha/Maariv 8:05 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun., June 5.........................................................8:30 am
Mon., June 6.........................................................6:40 am
Tues., June 7........................................................6:30 am
Wed.-Fri., June 8-10.............................................6:40 am
Evenings:
Sun.-Thurs., June 5-9...........................................8:20 pm
Classes: Rabbi Aminadav Adamit will teach “Tractate
Kiddushin” on Shabbat afternoons 45 minutes before Mincha.
Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class every
Tuesday evening after services.

On Wednesday, June 8, at 7:30 pm, at the synagogue,
the closing meeting for the year for Beth David Sisterhood will be held.
A rummage sale will be held on Sunday, June 26,
from noon-4 pm; on Monday, June 27, from 9:30-4 pm;
and on Tuesday, June 28, from 9:30-11:30 am, for a $3
bag sale. Set-up will start at 8:30 am on June 26. Help
will be needed. To volunteer, contact Marlene Serkin at
729-3235 or mserkin@stny.rr.com.

Penn-York Jewish Community

President and Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky,
570-265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious,
cultural, educational and social activities in the Southern
Tier of New York and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania,
including Waverly, NY; Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, and
surrounding communities.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or

Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer
Rd. (corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Dorothy Debbie and Nina Cummings
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh grade classes
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth grade Hebrew and seventh
grade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed.: Special classes and discussion groups held
regularly. Essential Judaism classes offered in the fall and
spring. Call the office for details.

Kol Haverim

Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings people
together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity, history,
culture and ethics within a secular, humanistic framework.
KH is part of an international movement for Secular
Humanistic Judaism and is affiliated with the Society for
Humanistic Judaism, a national association with over 30
member communities and congregations around the country.
Established in the spring of 1999, it offers celebrations of
Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat pot-lucks, adult education,
a twice-monthly Cultural School for children, and a bar and
bat mitzvah program.
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children
with a Jewish identity and experience.

Temple Concord

Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Thurs., 10 am-5 pm; Fri., 10 am-1 pm.
Phone: 723-7355, Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcord@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8:15 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am,
when religious school is in session.

On Friday, June 3, at 8:15 pm, there will be Shabbat
evening services led by Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell
and Max Rydqvist.
On Saturday, June 4, at 9:15 am, there will be Torah study.
On Sunday, June 5, from 10 am-2 pm, there will be a
Sisterhood Rummage Sale, including a bag sale.
On Tuesday, June 7, at 10:30 am, the Tuesday Morning
Book Club will meet at Temple Concord. At 7 pm, there
will be an adult b’nai mitzvah class.
On Thursday, June 9, at 1 pm and 7 pm, the iEngage
Program will be held. From 5-7 pm, there will be CHOW.
On Friday, June 10, at 7:30 pm, there will be a Shabbat
Confirmation service led by Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell, Shari Neuberger and Isabella Feinberg. Community
members have been asked to note the earlier starting time.
On Saturday, June 11, at 9:15 am, there will be Torah
study. At 7 pm, there will be a Joint Temple Concord/Temple
Israel erev Shavuot ice cream social.
On Sunday, June 12, at 10:30 am, there will be a Shavuot
festival service with Yizkor, followed by a dairy potluck lunch.

Temple Brith Sholom

Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Glen Goldwyn, ggoldwyn@twcny.rr.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or Saturday
at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday services
are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming services.
Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation serving
the greater Cortland community. Congregants span the gamut of
observance and services are largely dependent on the service
leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat Shabbat,” while the
Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of Prayer.” The community
extends a warm welcome to the Jewish student population of
SUNY Cortland, as well as the residents of local adult residences.

Norwich Jewish Center

Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: Rafael Goldstein
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Linda Horovitz, 336-7236
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs of
the Jewish community in the area.
Services: Held twice each month on certain Fridays at 7 pm
except in December, January and February. Call for dates or
more information.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for
more information and to confirm.

On Friday, June 10, at 7 pm, there will be Shabbat services.
On Saturday, June 11, at 10 am, there will be a study class.

Temple Beth El of Oneonta

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days of
services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday mornings.
Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes in Torah,
beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For a schedule of services, classes and events, see the website.

Friday, June 3, light candles................................ 8:16 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, June 4............................ 9:18 pm
Friday, June 10, light candles.............................. 8:21 pm
Saturday, June 11, light candles after.................. 9:22 pm
Sunday, June 12, light candles after.................... 9:22 pm
Yom tov ends Monday, June 13.......................... 9:23 pm

Temple Israel

Rabbi: TBA
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3 pm.
E-mail: TItammy@stny.rr.com or TILouise@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am.

Regular Tuesday services and Friday Kabbalat Shabbat services will be held at 5:30 pm in the library of the
Jewish Community Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.
On Saturday, June 4, at 9:30 am, there will be Shabbat
services in the meeting room at the Jewish Community
Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. Services will be
led by Howard Schwartz and Steve Gilbert. The Torah
portion will be Leviticus 26:3-27:34. The haftarah will
be Jeremiah 16:19-17:14. Bima guest will be Al Lavker.
On Sunday, June 12, at 9:30 am, at the JCC, there will
be Shavuot services that will include Yizkor. There will
be no second day Shavuot services on Monday this year.
On Monday, June 13, the temple office will be closed
for the second day of Shavuot.
June’s Shabbat on the Road will be held on Friday,
June 17, at 6:30 pm, at Brookdale Senior Living across
from the JCC in Vestal.

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
Co-presidents: Jerry Dietz and Richard Wallace
Sisterhood Co-presidents: Elizabeth Hess and Esther Racoosin
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Friday 8 pm; Saturday 10 am, unless otherwise
announced.
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet on
Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons, 3:45-5:45
pm. The Midrashah (eighth grade and high school) classes
will meet at times designated by their respective teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

On Friday-Saturday, June 3-4, the bar mitzvah of
Benjamin Lichter, son of Sharon Sassler and Daniel
Lichter, will be celebrated.
On Sunday, June 5, at 11 am, there will be a congregational meeting and installation of officers.
On Saturday, June 11, an erev Shavuot service will be
held at 9:30 pm, followed by a study session.
On Sunday, June 12, the Shavuot Day 1 service will
be held at 10 am, followed by a dairy dish-to-pass lunch
in the atrium behind the sanctuary. RSVP to secretary@
tbeithaca.org for the lunch. There will be a Living Biblical
Wax Museum at 3 pm, followed by an ice cream reception. The Shavuot Eve 2 service will be held at 9:30 pm.
On Monday, June 13, Shavuot Day 2 service will be
held at 10 am; Yizkor will be recited.

Rohr Chabad Center

Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim, E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015, Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein, E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm,
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs: This
program connects Jewish special-needs children and
teenagers, ages 5-14, who have mental, physical and/or
functional disabilities, with student volunteers who will visit
participating youngsters weekly in their homes.
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.
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Jewish Community Center
Johnny Only Family Dance Party fund-raiser called a success

Children and adults played the parachute game during the
Johnny Only Family Dance Party, a fund-raiser for the
Camp JCC camper scholarship fund, on May 22.
L-r, in front: James, Jack and Amy
Godleski were among the many community
members who came to support Camp JCC’s
scholarship fund.

Camp JCC held a fund-raiser for its Camper Scholarship fund featuring
Binghamton DJ Johnny Only on May 22. The event was for children of all
ages and their families, who had the opportunity to participate in games,
dance to the music of Johnny Only, face painting and having a dessert.
The event raised more than $600, and proceeds will directly benefit those
in need of financial assistance to attend camp.

At right, l-r: Carrie
and Adrianna
Wenban enjoyed
the dance party.
Dinesha Ramie and Maliyah Ramie posed together at the
dance party fund-raiser.

Harry Cohen (far left) helped guests at the dance party
make flower leis.

At left, l -r: Emaleigh Campbell and Isaiah Cintron mugged
for the camera.

Ink

At the end of the visit, Mr. Listner was surprised and
asked why would a rabbi travel all this way. As Rabbi
Levitin explained, in the old country, there were many
small Jewish communities spread across the countryside.
Each community had its own synagogue, Torah scrolls and
other religious articles. All Torah scrolls, mezuzahs and
tefillin are handwritten with ink on parchment by a scribe
and periodically checked for flaws – which then need to
be fixed by the qualified scribe. The smaller communities
could not support a permanent scribe, so the larger Jewish
communities would periodically send out traveling scribes
to the smaller towns and villages to repair their scrolls.
So, too, every Jew is a letter in the Torah, and at times
“letters” of our Judiasm begin to crack and fade away, a little
bit “rubbed off.” My job is that of the traveling scribes. The
goal is to provide a little spiritual ink, a dab of inspiration
and a brush of warmth, thereby refreshing our connection
to the Almighty. The businessman was impressed.
Upon his return, he briefed the Lubavitcher rebbe on
the particulars of his journey. Concerning this story, the
rebbe noted, an analogy of the tablets with the Ten Commandments would be more appropriate.
The Torah is written with ink on parchment, two separate
entities combined into one. Ink can be erased or rubbed off.
On tablets, however, the letters are engraved, as were the
Ten Commandments on the two tablets. It is impossible for

Simcha Photos

The Jewish Community Yearbook
needs photos from July 2015-present
for their simcha pages!
•Engagements •Weddings •Babies
•Bar/Bat Mitzvahs •Graduations
•Conﬁrmations
Include names & parent’s names
on a separate paper.
Please drop oﬀ at the JCC or email a .tif or
.jpeg ﬁle to MarciaB@binghamtonjcc.org
BEFORE JUNE 8th

Continued from page 10
them to be rubbed off or separated in any way. “At times
a little dust can accumulate and cover the letters.” Here
the rebbe picked up on the parable and concluded, “Then,
the job of the ‘wandering scribe’ is to help brush off some
dust. Instantly the letters will shine.”
When we become one with Torah, and tap into the
collective Jewish soul, it unites us and we become one
with the Almighty.
Once we achieve this, we keep reading as the Torah
continues and says, “And I will Grant peace in the land.”
At times when the world is in turmoil, people are suffering
here and across the ocean, we struggle to find a way to
make an impact. How can we make a difference? We have
to remember that although we have the physical world
and its laws of nature, which we must follow, be it voting
in elections or building an army, we must remember that
those actions are a mere vessel for God’s blessing. The
blessing itself comes when we become one with and toil
in the study of Torah and fulfilment of mitzvot.

The crowd played with bubbles while being entertained
by Johnny Only at the dance party.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
From JNS.org

Israel’s new anti-terror bill cracks down on incitement
and terror tunnels

Israel’s new anti-terrorism legislation will soon face its second and third Knesset
readings after its final draft was approved by the Israeli legislature’s Constitution, Law
and Justice Committee on May 30. The bill grants law enforcement agencies, particularly the Shin Bet security agency and the Israel Police, more tools to fight terrorism and
terrorist organizations. It includes articles meant to fight terrorism in a global age as well
as amendments to existing terrorism-related offenses. While Israeli law has previously
required “clear and imminent probability” of actual acts of terror in order to criminalize
incitement to terror, an amendment in the bill states that a “clear call to commit an act
of terror” – regardless of the imminent probability of an attack – will constitute criminal
incitement. The bill also breaks new ground by defining the digging of terror tunnels as
a criminal offense, stating that “the digging of a tunnel or passageway meant to facilitate
an offense or be used as a getaway route” is punishable by up to 15 years in prison.

Gary Riley

Israel thwarts attempts to smuggle drone parts into Gaza

I’ll drive you or
I’ll deliver your vehicle near or far,
pets welcome!

Israel has recently thwarted dozens of attempts by terrorist groups in the Hamas-ruled
Gaza Strip to smuggle in drone components and other weapons parts through the mail.
According to the Israeli Defense Ministry, the items have been discovered during mail
inspections conducted by the Crossing Authority at the Erez border crossing. A collaborative effort by a number of Israeli security and law enforcement bodies is putting
pressure on Gaza terrorist groups, forcing them to try to find new smuggling methods. In
recent weeks, it appears terrorist groups have turned to the postal service Israel provides
to Gaza. During Operation Protective Edge in the summer of 2014, the Israeli military
intercepted a Hamas drone over the coastal city of Ashdod.
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Christian-Jewish group brings 26 African-American
Christian leaders to Israel

Twenty-six African-American Christian leaders participated in a May 23-29 educational trip to Israel sponsored by the International Fellowship of Christians and Jews.
The visiting delegation was from the National Baptist Convention of America, a predominately black church. Yael Eckstein, senior vice president of the Fellowship, said the
trip sought to “build strategic friends and allies for the Jewish people both financially
and politically. ...Just seeing the country and experiencing [it] is something which can
build a greater connection with Israel,” she said. Rev. Samuel C. Tolbert Jr. – president
of the National Baptist Convention of America – said he hoped to use the trip to help
find “common ground” between Palestinians and Israelis, The Jerusalem Post reported.

Hezbollah in worst financial shape in decades, U.S.
official claims
A U.S. Treasury official claimed that the Lebanese terror group Hezbollah is in its
“worst financial shape in decades.” Adam Szubin, the U.S. Treasury Department’s acting
under secretary for terrorism and financial intelligence, who was also the chief architect
of U.S. sanctions on Iran, told lawmakers from the House Foreign Affairs Committee in
late May, “After many years of sanctions targeting Hezbollah, today the group is in its
worst financial shape in decades. And I can assure you that, alongside our international
partners, we are working hard to put them out of business.” Szubin also said the Iran
nuclear deal has had “no impact on our efforts” to target Iranian funding and weapons
transfers for Hezbollah, one of Iran’s terror proxies. “In late January, we sanctioned a
major Hezbollah financial support network, which was laundering criminal proceeds to
support Hezbollah’s terrorism and destabilizing activity,” Szubin said.

Fire ravages Jerusalem hills, 60 homes evacuated
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A wildfire on May 26 destroyed up to 250 forest acres in Jerusalem, forcing as many
as 60 residential homes to be evacuated. The fire first broke out in the afternoon in the
Jerusalem hills as firefighters were trying to put about 180 small fires that were caused
by bonfires for the Lag B’Omer holiday that were not extinguished properly. Firefighters,
parks authority teams and police spent hours extinguishing the flames. “The whole forest
is burnt, black and smoky. There’s a suffocating stench in the houses, and we found black
bits scattered on the balconies and in the gardens,” Liat Gretz, one the residents who
was forced to evacuate, told Israel Hayom. Magen David Adom paramedics treated four
people who were lightly injured from smoke inhalation.

U.N. demands Israel pay restitution for 1996 shelling
of Lebanese village

(Israel Hayom/Exclusive to JNS.org) – A United Nations body has demanded that
Israel pay restitution for the accidental shelling of a U.N. compound in the southern
Lebanese village of Qana in 1996. During Operation Grapes of Wrath, the Israel Defense
Forces, while engaged in heavy fighting with the Hezbollah terror group, accidentally
bombarded a United Nations Interim Force In Lebanon compound that also served as
a refugee camp. The compound provided shelter for some 800 Lebanese civilians, 106
of whom were killed in the attack. The Fifth Committee of the U.N. General Assembly,
which is responsible for administration and monetary matters, has been urging Israel to
pay compensation of $1.17 million. Israeli Ambassador to the U.N. Danny Danon said
Israel is refusing the demand. “Hezbollah terrorists were those who had attacked Israel
and its civilians, while using the citizens of Lebanon as a human shield, and Israel is the
one that ends up with a restitution demand,” said Danon. “This is an absurd situation
in which Israel is urged to pay for the war crimes of a terror organization,” he added.

Moroccan team boycotts Israel in Paralympic tennis
competition

The Moroccan team in the men’s wheelchair tennis World Team Cup competition
boycotted a scheduled match with Israel’s team on May 26, reportedly at the request of
their country’s national Paralympic committee, according to The Jerusalem Post. “This
is a sad day for sports, and an even sadder day for Paralympic sports,” said the Israeli
team’s coach, Nimrod Bichler. “Politics have mixed with sports in the past, but Paralympic sports were always different.” Israel was given a default 3-0 victory as a result of
Morocco’s no-show in Tokyo and was to face Poland in the fifth-place match on May 27.
The International Tennis Federation told The Jerusalem Post, “The ITF was established
to, among other things, preserve the integrity and independence of tennis as a sport, and
to do so without unfair discrimination on the grounds of color, race, nationality, ethnic
or national origin, age, gender, sexual orientation, disability, or religion. In light of the
report that the Moroccan team failed to play a scheduled match against Israel in Men’s
World Group II of the ITF Wheelchair World Team Cup, we will contact the Moroccan
Tennis Federation as a matter of urgency to establish the facts of this situation, and we
will follow the relevant ITF Wheelchair regulations and the ITF Constitution, as necessary, to determine the appropriate action.”

